
6 Bedroom Beachfront Penthouse in Crucita

$ 335000 None

Condos to Buy in Crucita, Manabí, Manabí

Beds # 5 Baths # 4.5 Living Size 400

From the top of this building enjoy the most beautiful sunsets on the coast of Manabí. This 6
bedrooms, 5 bathrooms penthouse offer a prime beachfront view. Master suite with private views
and big glass window. A lot of space on the rooftop terrace give to this unit the ambiance of
relaxation and outdoor meeting area. A kitchen island with granite top and a lot of cabinets for
storage. The entire front area of the condo features along across glass to have the best view from
every ambiance of the condo. An unusual access to this Beachfront Penthouse in Crucita with an
elevator as the main door. Clear and blue refreshing swimming pool at the entrance of the building
is also part of the common areas. Also, a bar and sitting area can be used by all residents. Each
owner has an access key to this secure and gated building community. A privileged oceanfront
setting in a prime location. Perfect for a relaxed, beach-oriented lifestyle an exclusive waterfront
setting just meters from the water's edge. An expansive, stunning vista all around you capture the
sea breeze and the amazing ocean view scene. Breathtaking panoramic views beachfront and with
beautiful mountain views on the back, design as well the capture of panoramic views of the town. 
 A private terrace for alfresco dining and for entertaining. All the essential such shopping and a
number of great restaurants nearby conveniently set within minutes walk to town.  More variation of



shopping 20-40 minutes from the area. Transportation available as private or public with reasonable
rates. It's not often you find a deal like this with an exceptional terrace space for the maximum
outdoor living benefit.

Property Address: Av Malecon, Crucita, Manabi, Ecuador Manabí, Manabí
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